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WOMEN'S 
LEGAL AID 

CLINIC 

* WE ARE A WOMEN'S LEGAL RIGHTS GROUP 
PROVIDING LEGAL AID SERVICES AND PRE-
VENTIVE LEGAL AID ADVICE FOR WOMEN IN 
THE VANCOUVE~ AREA. 

* Our clinical program has three 
objectives: 
- to provide a legal aid service f o r 
women who do not have the financial 
resources to pay for professional 
lawyers' fees. 
- to provide information to women on 
the ways legal problems can be 
prevented. 
- to foster community awareness 
around the issues which are raised 
by laws and business practices which 
discriminate against women. 

Many legal difficulties can be pre-
vented if we are awar~ of those 
rights which we do have, and if in 
the exercise of our rights, we work 
together to change the attitudes 
which have created and perpetuated 
the application and enforcement of 
discriminatory laws and practices . 

SERVICES INCLUDE: 
DIVORCE COUNSELLING 
INFORMATION ON FAMILY LAW 
MATTERS 
SMALL DEBTS COUNSELLING 
INFORMATION OF CREDIT AND FIN-
ANCING P~CTICES 
PREVENTIVE LEGAL AID ADVICE 

HOURS: 
MON. EVE: 6-10 pm 
TUESDAY 10-2 
WEDNESDAY 10-2 
THURSDAY 10-2 
or by appointment 

- 45 KINGSWAY, HM. 4 -
PHONE: 874-8525 

"I promise to be sexually faithful 
and accessible and to keep his house. 1t 

"r promise to support her." 

Married! That's it. When we marry 
in this country that is exactly what 
we have contracted for in legal terms . 
As long as you remain sexually fai th-
ful, he must continue by law to sup -
port. What about his sexual fide l ity, 
you might ask? Not in the contract. 
Well then, what about if she ends up 
supporting him? Not in t~contract . 
Wait a minute. That can't be right: 
Well it is. So, to state the impl i c-
ations: 

.. . if you separate and then 
make love to someone else you effec-
tively lose your right to mainten-
ance because you have broken your 
part of the contract pledging faith-
fulness. 

. .. if your husband rapes you, 
you have no right to call it such 
because you swore before the justice 
of the peace that you would be sex-
ually accessible. 

. .. if you open a bank account 
out of your household money, money 
originally provided out of your hus-
band's earnings, the money is legal-
ly his, because he supports you. 

. .. if you separate and divide up 
the househood goods and it was his 
e arnings alone which provided cap-
ital for their purchase, the goods 
belong to him. That's ridiculous, 
you say. _ I ~ worked for them too, 
cleaning, maintaining, polishing . 
No. Your household· labour has no 
economic value sin'ce you contracted 
to do just that in return for support. 

. . . if you want your own credit 
rating you are going to have to .-
fight like hell to get it because 
remember it is his income and 
credit rating whlch determines the 
standard of living to which you have 
become accustomed. 

The separation possibility is really 
as straightforward as the marriage 
contract. Just separate and you are 
considered legally separated. That's 
all. Just don't live together. 
However, all the arrangemel').ts around 
furniture disposal, child support, 
and maintenance, will have to be 
worked out either between the two of 
you or by a court order. If the two 
of you draw up an effective settle-
ment, the, contract which you have 

decided on is effective as between 
you two and the breach of terms would 
give one party a right to contract. 
If you can't make up a suitable 
arrangement, you can submit the dis-
pute to the family court who will 
decide on the particulars and the 
settlement is effective as between 
you and the court. After three years 
you apply for a divorce on that 
ground. Three year separation is a 
no-fault, no-guilt ground and is 
automatically granted if you can 
establish that the separation has 
indeed been that long. 

From my experience with marriage 
and also at the Women's Legal Clinic, 
I think that in the legal contract 
si tuation which I have casually out-
lined, it is not the contract of 
marriage which causes the real prob-
lem. It is, really, so controllable. 
If you do X, then Y happens. The 
contract which becomes the difficult 
one reads something like this: 

"Look, I'll let you be responsible 
if you let me be irresponsible; I 
promise to be practical if you prom-
ise t o be artistic. If you stay 
stabl e, I'll be unstable. I'll be 
mother if you promise to be child. 
I' l l let you make decisions for me 
if you promise to love and protect 

I'll be featherheaded so you 
can appear smart." 

So when women come into the clinic 
for a divorce, we can easily help 
them with the legal contract. Pay 
$50.00, fill out the papers and wait. 
But still remaining are all the 
effects of the psychological contract 
for which we can only empathize. 
For it takes so much more than 5 
women law students who care about 
women and liberation to give back 
to a woman her sense of self-
reliance after she has contracted 
away her decjsion-making power in a 
marriage which lasted many years . 

On ly one final thing to say . 
Many women come into the clinic 
wanting a divorce so they can immed-
iately remarry . To us they say, 
"Marriage is fine. Only the man was 
wrong . Find me a better man and I 
would be perfectly happy." Many 
women come into the clinic wanting 
a divorce after the second marriage. 
To us they say, "Marriage is the 
balls up . The men were fine." I 
just wanted to pass all that on. 

WOMEN'S LEGAL AID CLINIC 
45 KINGSWAY, RM. 4. 
PHONE, 874-8525 

THE WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT 
BOUTIQUE 

The Women's Employ-
ment Boutique has just 
opened its offices at 
1129 East Hastings . If a 
woman has a criminal re-
cqrd, is on probation, 
or is for any other 
reason unemployable, 
The Women's Employment 
Boutique can help. Call 
Linda Stunnel at 255-0616. 
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,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. HOMEWORK 

: The telephone is one of the most 
.. useful tools that women can use, for 
.. harrassment, complaints, or just 
.. getting your views heard. Obviously 
: government seldom listens, especially 
.. if the caller is a woman. But this 
.. is no reason to stop pushing - if 
: enough women make their views public 
.. and are pushy enough about it, even-
.. tually the deaf ears of our "leaders" 
: will begin to open. So this month 
.. we are publishing a list of special 
... unlisted phone numbers for cabinet 
It ministers I offices. By using these 
: numbers you are less likely to be 
.. shuffled around iri the phone 
It bureaucracies and the things you 
: have to say ~il1 be directed at the 
.. person who can do the most about 
• them. We are not suggesting any 
: particular issue this time, but ar~ 
... giving you the list so that you can 
: tack it up near your phone and use 
It it whenever you are angry about 
... something the government is doing 
• (or not doing), or want to find out 
: information about anything that is in 
... the jurisdiction of each department. 
It For example, the next time you can 1 t 
: find a babysitter, why not call the 
... ministers of Health and Education 
... and tell them that we need more day 
... care. Or the next time you apply 
: for a job and are told they would 
,. prefer a man, call the Minister of 
... Labour. and complain. Or when you go 
: to the store and find that the price 
• of hamburger has risen again, phone 
• the Minister of Consumer Affairs, and 
• say that you are going to boycott 
: hamburger until there are some clear 
... price controls. Anyway, here is the 
: list to use as you will. Have fun! 

.. CONSUMER AFFAIRS 387-3696 
: AGRICULTURE 387-6580 
.. EDUCATION 387-6260 
• HIGHWAYS 387-3181 
: LABOUR 387-6071 
... MINES 387-6240 
... PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 387-6601 
... RECREATION AND 
: CONSERVATION 387-3980 
• HOUSING 387-3954 
.. !.TTORNEY GENERAL 387-6780 
: HEALTH 387-6481 
.. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 387-6781 
"LANDS 387-3980 
!MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 387-0661 
.. HUMAN RESOURCES 387-3603 .......................... ~ 

vancouver women's bookstore 
on july 16 the' bookstore 

opened. we feel very good 
about everything that has 
happened so far and even 
the magic toilet in the black 
pit that happens to be the 
pedestal space has failed 
to get us down. that piece 
of plumbing for sure has 
character. 

we have had some bad 
publicity and some good 
publicity but mostly it has 
been an overwhelming re-
action of support. 

jeannine and nora - to 
start out at the good parts 
- got interviewed on judy 
la marsh's morning show. 
it was not disappointing. 
jeannine actually got there 
on time ~9:30 am- and 
nora did too. the part i 
liked was when the open 
line thing happened and 
women would ask questions 
like "do you have 'survival' 
by margaret _atwood 7" and 

nora and jeannine could say 
Byes". very professional. 

the sun and the province 
covered the bookstore open-
ing, and radio stations, and 
on and on. 

we've had people come 
in from tokyo, a woman from 
the hong kong feminists, 
wbmen from all over the 
states and canada. it's 
really neat to listen to them 
ooh and ahh and tell us nice 
th ings, because we certainly 
deserve it. 

we have a coffee place 
on the upper level where no 
men are allowed, and women 
are invited to sit down and 
talk, or to just enjoy feeling 
qu iet, knowing that here is 
one place they are not going 
to get hassled by men. 

up there in the coffee 
place we have drawings and 
things by local women art-
ists, some of whom are 
josie cook. colette french, 
diana kemb le and ruth. 

Its c:ljo~ l.oJor"'inC3 
for tke Colle,c.tive, 
Isn't it. Mc:tcl~er" 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 



My young friends think I am nos-
ically hung up on memo rabilia of 

now long gone , because in 
is the tiny p ink duck-

nail brush and in the closet 

and in with the scrabble game in 
hall cupboard is a smal l jigsaw 

with sturdy wooden part s meant 
schoolers with meas l es , and be-

I went our three ways and spl it up 
household goods, there were some 

of theirs that they did not 
Chri s could not take 

pink duck or the brown stuf fed 
or the Grey Owl books along with 
waterbed to his new corrununal pa d 

some day, even twenty y ears frojl\ 
, if he brings a little child of 
to my flat, I I 11 say, "This was' 
fa ther I s when he was your age. 

have it." Li t tle kids like 

ever appear , peace having come back to had been conyinced that those on the 
Chr i s a nd me. Kids like to know t hey street were a rabble about to over-
ha ve a p l ace i n the family history, and throw the British monarchy (the Russ-
to 'be told "There is daddy," who was ian revolution had badly frightened 
Ii tt l e l i ke the y a r e and who burned her and made her a widow) and she sev-
his f inger on the one candle o n his eral times had gone so far as to throw 
f irst bir thday cake a second after the objects at the unconcerned masses from 
c a nd le was lit and the her vantage point. 

Mary when she left home of 
did not take the cradle or dollar 
miniature highchair by means of which 
I had ignorantly reinforced her con-
ditioning by society. Sturdily indep-
endent, she took the potter I s wheel 
and hand-spun wool cushion covers and 
back-to-the-land books and went to 
on yoghurt, green vegetables, soybeans 
herb tea and vitamin C, at last a 
proper diet . ---

Funny, each child took an icon 
(a little gleaming picture of an elon-
gated, angular Christ) from home. Two 
had been left by their long-depar~ed 
father . Each time I visit either 

eyes search out the shining rernem-
of their Russian orthodox her-

to know that grownups were I heard my friena Sara McKinnon 
small and ignoran t once, smaller than talking about her grandchildren once, 

the age of maturity in they are now. I 'm not going to say, and I want to be the kind of grand-
sia, when a young man coul d " You look j ust like so-and-so" __ it mother Sara is. She said, "I've al-

seriously to drink alcohol in is too eerie , Old papa, my father-in- ways worked, so l've never done much 
rather than s neak ing punch in law, saw resemblances to every pers on knitting or sewing for the grandchil-

pantry at partie s . in his fami ly in my children, and many dren, but they come over and spend 
My young frineds l ook with amuse~of those persons had long before per- time with,me, a ~ay or two on a week-

at the myriad 0v:er-exposed s nap- ished in the r e v olution. It was a end, to g~ve the~r parents a rest, and 
of butte~-fat first baby, li t t le shiver y thought. Little baby Mary when the ki~s think I'~ fun to be ,with and 

tongue pok~ng out, Buddha s t om- she arrived was said first to look like they l1ke my cook1ng. I don t bother 
bare, curling fingers grasping \a long- dea d grea t -aunt whose specialty wi t~ discipline with them, that's for 

(shades of ~uture pube s cen t had been to play Chopin by 'candle-light t~e1r parents. Tpey have ~ change 
"But why are there s o many? " and l ater whe n s he was at an age of w1th me. We have a good, t1me together 

say. Well, back the n, I liked chortling and squealing and peeking And an old doctor told me once 
of the snaps, and coul dn't throw from behind he r hands with one bright that he had ~ecom~ a ~ran~parent for 
of them away, no matter how blur-, spa rkling e ye , Papa said she was very the second t1me, 1~ h1s 11~e, that ~ay 
or lop-sided. I kind of l ike them much l ike h is sister Marotchka, whom he and when I asked h1m what 1t felt 11ke 
now, too, and keep them. When the had pre viously told me spent her last to be a grandparent, he said: "Easy". 

was seemingly permanently angry years in London "completely mad" (his I can hardly wait. 
me in his teens, I wO,uld take out term for s l ightly eccentric) and who 

album and have a litt l e c ry ov er periodi cally had thrown up the window 
lost affection that beame d out of of her t hird storey rooming-house room 

but now I just keep and scr eamed impr e cations at the people 
i f about thei r low. 



:U:::~n t:r:!l~r:!n\=;!r ~:~:, L~~~~~ I = ~:{ ~::! .. :eat!e:!!~ t~:· b:~;P!:~' BAil" ••• a8& 
tbe pro.l.e of .ee1n& c..ar Cba...... Se 
w .. 1n tOWD. - but tor wbat, "Lettuce" 
.o.eoa.e .peculated. -.ow tbat the ,rape 
worker. ha"t'fl won, be I. belplJli tbe let-
tuce worker'.-

......... 
We bad put on brave troQ.t. to uk tbe 
.bopper. to ,0 d.nbere in .upport of 
tbe work.r., teel1lli wlde "ery t .• artul 
and appr.b.nd..... OD. of tb. wo •• n ploCk· 
.tina .ald .be bad b •• n train.d &I an 
or,anlser b1 a Cbicano (lIIulcan-Aaerlcan; 

;~~~a::: i:r;I:~~k(=a 1I:~O:I ;::~. '~r::~ 
tbat .t.,. bo •• ,) Sbe lald tbat tbere b, 
b •• n occaalonal .oclal .".nl~l, and .bel 
tbe ,rap •• ork.rl' aOllis were .unit all 
tb. Cbloanos aIwaYI w.pt. "For tb •• ," 
lb •• ald, "C .. ar Cba.e. 11 a .aint. 
Tb., 10"'. bl •• ". 

I &d.Uted tba\ I .ort of telt tie .... 
::~ll:!i::.:-::l::. b~:r:-!:c!~b!·:~:P. 
bOlcot t. III .... Ub bad b.en da .. ,.d 
bl bll 10116 b\Ul&.r .trlk., and h. bad 
Dot b •• n able to It and wltbov.\ .upport. 
So.eibll1& •• a wrona .1tb U. baekl a 
.p.clal ortllop.dlc ollalr wa. on tb. 
plattor. tor bU. Be dld not \11. It, 

::,:::rl.~ft~\::S .::aJ;~I':~:n'T: 
:!J::O:p!:t~t!:r:~~dl~~~n:a~o:o;~~ 
.1nll1\111 waie. 1n tbe .outtnr.at U.S. 
.er. l.d bl hl. and won tbelr Un ,.ar 
.\rlk.. Mo.t or -th •• w.r~ Cblcano. ·11k. 
Cba"e., but MDJ" w.r. poor wblte' and 
bacJ". Th. ,row.rs bad tried to \I. .. 
raol .. ot Cblcano ".rl\1l black and bac,,' 
..,er.UI wblt. and wblt •• er.us Cbloano 

:~ :!:::de!~, k:f ::: ::~::!~e:l;~.d 
~t!:a~{ :!l!o~r::.:.;:' o~all-
lni tor tbe 1"\1Ie. AI we banded out 
0\11' 1earleta , •• cont1nued to wond.r 
wbat ee.ar wa. bere tor now 

•• lot to tb. ball .bortll atter 9100, 
.alk.d into tb. darlm. ... 11t bj aut-
::!:tr:~t:~, (!b:~·!{~b t;:~ ~~o~. 
{~:·:ot~~~. b::r~:~~. b:e;~~:::~, 
lot b •• rt and .. t down to tall!: about tbe 
Sbopp.rs Dru& llart bOlcott. 'fried to 
.. Uate bow INcb bUlin ... w. bad t\l1'n-
.d awa, at "ar lout • tor... I bad no 
id ••• 

Paa 8altb I wbo bad b •• n tbe VancQ\n'ft 
orlanl •• r ot tb. ,rap. bOlcott tor tbre. I.ar., wal back then, ea.e o.er and .at 
deMn. "I can't drink IlD1 .ore," abe .a1d 
"OD. beer and I' •• ton.d." Sbe 'O\1Ilded 
OU{ to .e o "I beard you bad t;on. back 
~~n:· .:t~~:·l: ~:~:. to;B:~od~ r;t~. 1a 
b •• D worklna tor tb. reDan .... -
Ati.r 10120, Cba.eIi ca.e 1n wltb a '11&11 
OO!lpaD7I bll .on-ln-law, local ••• b.l'. 
ot ttl. Un1ted Far. Work.ra I or .. anluUen 
!~o!-:;o~::rB.~lie::::l~d o~~~~~Im-
!b. U,bt ... re turn.d on and all. of WI 
stood to clap tor eelar Cia"". B. bad 
no cane. tbll ti •• and • tood •• Ulna 1n 
bl •• orD ootton olotbe., a "r1 .... 11 
aan. Stood .aU1D.t: and wa1tlnj tor quiet 

:!.:::.i:t,.i::·~i: ~::d:!:-:·r b~OOk.d 
:!;~ b:· w::o~o:·in orca!:~:. t~·:::n:·' 
to (IDe. a&a1n bo,oott Irap .. b.ca\18. tbe 
gra:r:.~ .~1;;~:~e:::';~: !::::~:~~. 
tMi •• r. al •• 4 at br .. klna tb. Par. 
Work.r.' UnlO.D.. 

So lt w •• n't l.ttuce, H .a. ,rap.' 
alain. Oka,. 

Tbe llKbt ••• nt down and peo'ple took up 
tb.lr beer. and con"er.ation. a&a1n. 
Paa 1ntroduc.d c..1l Bor.t, tile new &rape 
bOlcott or&an1.ler tor Vancou"er and B.C, 
and w. a&re.4 to a tl •• tor an int.r.l •.•• 

IJI'!ERVIBW WITH GAlL BORBT (VANCOUVRR 
ORGAlfIZBR lOR THE UNITED FARM WORKERS 
IU'rIOllAL UIfION , ) JUKE 6. 

WHY A~E.YOU IN VANCO'UVERI 

B. Thompson 

,. '-ntUE 'ANYdUC,EUHOOD 0' THE F"IIM 
,WOIKEIIS QIGANIZI,NG CANADIAN FAIM 
WORm UKE THE IEET PICKEIS IN ALIEIlTAl 

I re~;lly don't have any Idea .... know that some of lhe 
people in the B.C. Federatton of Labour are upset with 
the. fac! thi!t they have never been able to get decent 
legislatIon to Jet them be able to organize farm 
workers. We don't have any immediate intentions. For 

~~ni~~~~ v!~1a~~~~ ~~ a~k:d. ~~~r~u~~rler:~~: 
that we're in so much hot water, we've: got a good 15 
years' worth of :struggle ahead of ·us in terms of the 
grapes, the lettuce, and probably citrus fruits; so that 
we ca.n have a good firm base. Now thai we're already 
o~nlzed, unless we really do it and stick with it and 
try. to e:stablish as wide a base as possibfe, other 
umons like the Teamsters are going to try to carve up 
the Farm WorkerS and once they do that. the Farm 
W?rkers are going to lose power. I'mean they are not 
gOing to have as much power as they could have if 
they had a united union. 

WHEN WAS THE UNITED FARM WORKERS CON· 
TRACT SIG,NEDI 

1970. I! was a 3-year contract. The name is United 
Farm Workers' National Union. The previous str:ike 
was from 1965 to 1970, five years. let me tell you 
what's happening now. The grapes ripen in the 

!~~~~d~arefr~f1!!,J~~dt~~:no~;::~~~~aD~~n~~~~ th~ 
season comes. and people move from the southern 
part to the northern part of the state. And the first 
contracts thah we signed were in the ~oachella Val~'y, 
which is almost down by the Mexican border. and 
thoSe ~ontracts represent about 20 percent of 'the 

~~~n'i~~ :~~~~~.~~. ~;~~n~r:h~tJga~:: cht,ij~a~~~:: 
but there are 182 contracts in that area comprising 20 

~~~~no~~~~, t:~I~:~~he~ ;~~~~c;:: ~?~~rh~~ ;'e~r~ 
later in April. The big contracts, the ot~er 80 percent, 
.come up in July in the Delano area. That's where the 
big, big, big ranches are, the 'big grape spreads. 'And 
those grow"rs·have been talking to the Teamsters, but 
what they are doing is waiting to see what happens 

:!ti~~et~r~~dll~f~:~~s~'::~ChNt~!y ifs.!!ta~!~ ~~r-
them, they. are not going to sign those contracts wit~ 
the Teamsters. "If we don't stop them, they will. Okay, 
what happened was that the -contracts in Coachella 
expired at midnight" of April 14th and for six weeks 
befOfe tliat we were in negotiations with these 
growers, and at 9 o'clock on the morning of April 15th 
~~:tT~h~s~e:~ hs~!~:!~e~sth~~!e~~~~e~~d announc'ed 

so ON THE SLY, THEY HAD BEEN TALKING TO THE 
TEAMSTfItS. WHAT WOULD MAK~ THEM DO THAT! 

The Teamsters might have said that they .were not 
going to haul their produce, 'here may have been a lit-
tle threat like that - but the strongest possibility is that· 
"the growers just don't like dealing with Cesar. They 
don't like dealing with the Farm Workers' Union; they 
don't like dealing with Mexican-Americans. They think 
we're too "damnE'd democratic", because the people 
on the ranches have some say about their contract~ 
and they deal with them and they enforce the con-'. 
tracts, and if anything is going to happen, they do it 
And the growers dan', like that; they think that's 
terrible. They would rather deal with GOOD 
BUSINESSMEN, and the Teamsters are GOOD 
SUSINESSMEN. Plus the fact that in the contracts the 
Teamsters have signed up now the people working in 
those .fields lost all the things that were in our con-
tracts, like ten minute breaks, like cool, clean drinking 
water with paper cups for everybody. That's not out 
there any more. The separate toilets for men and 
women are not out there any more. People are afraid 

~~e~oa~ g~~n~h~o f~~~ fi~~oT~~ :~r~:~r~~~ tf~:t f~h; 
Teamste~ contracts don't have a hiring hall, which our 
contracts do, so that the labour contracting system, 
which IS a form of pimpiog, js still in effect. 

I DON'T UNDEItSTAND THAT. 
The farm workers are involved in two separate 
boycotts now_ A lettuce boycott and a grape boycott labour contractors are the go-betweens between the 
at the same time. It's the first time that we've ever growers and the farm workers. They have a stable of 
h .. d to cope with quite that much shit at .. ny one work~rs _and they negotiate with the growers and get a 

he!;t.ln'::~~'~:~d:'~!n~a~::r;. .. ~~.:e~r!:: &i::~ ~~::::pii~ho~~.~ ~~~o~~:y f~k:~h~i~h~~ta~e"gthi~~~~ 
coming up again, V~ncouwer is imP,Ortant because it and then they pay the farm workers ~hat they want to 
I. No.ll in the world in term. of t .. b'le ..... p" CORlum- pay. So that the growers essentially don't have to haVE 
plion, anything to do With the farm workers. The labour 

•• It" 
t:ontrktor takes care of aU this dirty work for them. 
Some farm workers can deal with the complexities of 
Amerian Ufe, some can't; they just can't They don't 

~.:: :t"t~:~' a~~irl~~r,.!O~~eOf~h~rr:~~~ ~:Yb~~~t 
~:~~ ~~tt ~~%ea~~~~:~y~~~~ s:~~e;r:r:~~~~e~~ ~~~ 
labour contractor plays on this fear, and also on their 
fear of losing their jobs . .If they don't please that 
labour contractor, he'll blackball them with every 
other labour contractor ~a,n~Vley won't be able to 
work. So if there's a young;.. cute daughter and the 
labour contractor wants to get cute with her, and they 
don't let it happen, they'll lose their jobs. If the labour 
contractor takes them out to the ranch and something 
happens o,n that particular day so they don't work. it's 
too bad, they don't get paid. They may have wasted 
five, six hours of their day and they won't be able to 
get any work that day. It doesn't bother the labour 
contractor any. He usually has them live in either a 
labour camp that he owns or a labour camp that he 
contracts with somebody, so that he is getting money 
for that. Not only that, if he takes them around in his 
bus or his truck, he charg~s them for that. If they need 
equipment, he charges them for that. Frequently they 
have to buy at a company store because there is no 
place else for them to do: they don't have transpor-
tation to go into town and buy at decent prices at a 
supermarket, so they have to pay this guy. 

WHO IS HAItVf'STING I 

There are some people who work for the Teamsters 
for one reason or another: they really need the money; 
th~y ~ave large familiesm or something. they are also 
trucktng a whole lot of iJlegals in from Mexico to break 
the strike. We've got suits against the Immigration and 
Border Patrol people ... They look the other way; I'm 
-sure they're bought, too. That's one thing I've learned 
from working with the union these last two years: it's 
that ,there is a~ incredible amount of corruption; 
there s hardly anybody that isn't bought. The Califor-
nia legislature is unbelievable; those guys are bought 
a~d so~d until it comes out of their ears. It blows my I 
mtnd. They're so crooked they'll call bills out of com-
~ittee w~en there's not enough votes, or keep them 
In committee when there are, depending on how 
much pressure they are getting on it. I've SEEN it! 

HOW CAN PEOPLE HELPl 

We are probably going to be having a lot of picket 
lines and we'll need help o n picket lines. And the way 
that the union was built is through house meetings. 
Somebody like you gets a few of your friends together 
at your house and I come over and talk to them and 
see .if there's any way that they want to help - if they 
c.an .have a house meeting too, so that we can spread 
out IOta larger and larger segments of the community. 
Because we haven't either the money or the clout to 
use the media. The media like yours, yes. But the 
general media, no. In San Francisco we can't even get 
into the papers. literally we can't. 



"J:he house 
meeting thing is 'really important because that way I 
can get to talk to people a'nd then t~ey understand 
why; they know the whole history of the boycott and 
the history of the oppression of the farm workers in 
California. U's just so obvious that it's a long kind of 
process that has definite benefits for certain people 
that they work to keep it structured that way. 

WHAT ARE YOU PAIDl 

Everybody who works for the Farm Workers' Union, 
whether it's me, whether it's Cesar, whether it's 
'someone who works in the field offices everyone 
works for $5 a week and rent, plus $5,food money. So 
the union will pay for this place (indicating 1he two 
rooms in which. she was unpacking her boxes) 
although they would like me to raise money to pay for 
it, but alii t1ave is 5S a week to eat on unless I can get 
things like church groups to donate a little money or 
food. 

I IO!lCBD !Ut' Pd Qlln" tBl .otBBR lIGHT 
LOODD .4 1m BKUnDll tHAI SU DlII 9-
7011', 1rHB1( 8BB WAS 'fHB OKAPI BOyeon OB.-
QlI1ZD II 1'11& i.A1'1 SmISS. SBI • .18 
tBIJDll. BOT SBI LOOUD BE4L!BID. SBi 
PROBABLY iti A LOr OJ' S!UCHIS BBPORBt.;.. 
Ir SRI ns 01 i BUDGB1' LIU tHAt. 

Mabt. P .. put OIl 25 pound. dnc. 1 
!:t::~ t~. c:~~ht 1 ,.::'~l!t In';o o~ 
clotb ••• I ' 
1mB OJ' 'fURA. CASSIROL&81' 

R1ebt J and .01 b .... and 1rr.iular .. t -
!~ .~:r.:; .. ~. ~!rrnn~:. bUii~ :::~1Cb •• 

UD YOU WOR'T BOY LKTtUCB. 

I "OI1't bU1 l.ttuc.. Ob, but tb.r.'s B.C. 
lettuce ca.iq In. 
BUt' B.C. Ll1"lOC& lSI'! UlfiOI LBTTOCI. 

1\'. "ferr bard to ... ke tb. d1.tlncUOIl, 
but 1t '. ~ und.rstandin& tbat .o.t of 
th. l.ttuce h Crown b, .... U fa.l17 far .. , 
and not bU&e lar,e corporation.. And w. 
con't want to d1.crl.lDat. aaalJult .... n 
tar •• rs. the,' • • Kot a lot ot probl ... .... .,.. 
B.C. 'ARdRS HAVE A HARD TIME IlARKETlJIfG 
tRBIB GOOD& ANYWAI . IT'S R&ALLY HARD 
TO rIBD i B.C. POTATO IN A STORK. BVBRY-
on BUYS IDAHO POrAtOs . THEY ARE FAMOUS. 

ReaU1t Tbat '. rldlculoua. U tb., 
on11 kn •• : ODe ot tbe con.uaer th106I:. 
tbat is r.a1l1 1.pcrtant about the 
tar ... orll.r' 1. tbat ... '.,. b .. n COIl-
c.rn.d about ttl. p •• Uclde proble .. 
liDc. 1965, and tbe &~.rna.nt .... n' t 
." • .0. cO.D.c.rn.d about lt tben . Und.r 
tb. unlon contraot., tb. ~.ount and 
1l1nd. ot p •• ticld .. tbat let OIl tb. 
tood are reaUy r.,ul. ted . Llll., •• 
bannd D.D.t . 10 1967 and tbe ,onrn· 
. ent d1dn't ,.t around to It Ull 
,about ttlr •• or tour ,.ar. lat.r. 

DID TBE 'tEAIlSTBRS GBT tHAT 1ft 'tBBlR 
COITMer? 

J CAli SEE A BOYCOTT BBIBG BFFSCTln Ilf 
CBRTAII FOODS, J:lJT I CAN'T SRB ORE liOM-
ING AGUIIS'l, SAY I THE I1BURAlICE I1DU81'RY 
WHERE rBt WOlli'.lf DO TH& SHl't WORK AND THE 
MEN HAO THE EXECUtIVE POSITIO!lS. WHO 
CAlI BOYCOTT IJtSURAHCB? IT'S RE~UIRBD Bi:· 
LA>. 
SUr., but you can pick ,our co.pan,. 

I CAN'T THIn 01 ORE THAT ISN'T SEXIST. 

Til. Fara Work.r. Un10n 18 workln" around 
that by torain. its own co0,P.raU" ... 
Our healtb insuranc. 18 coo,P.rat1.,e. ~ny 
c.nt ot it ,0" back to the p.ople, 

pUR GOVERNMENT IS TAKING OVER AutO IN· 
SURANC~ AND THEY HAVE · REC~NTlY R£l~ASlD 
THE NAMES OF THE MEN WHO ARE HEADING IT 
Ur •. EVEN THOUGH THE MAJORITY OF WORKERS IN 
INSURANCE ARE WOMEN. 

Yes. Yes. Let me tell you about women in the union. 
The farm .Worke~ Union is the. best -place I have ever 
wo~ked for g.iving women a~ chance in the structure. 
N at only (or being able to take char'ge, but also for 
getting responsil?ility shoved on you occasionally; and 
the .union ·is doing a 'fantastic job with 'the farm 
workers in terms 'of :breaking down some of the 
Mexican MACHISMO' roles of man-wife, I 

mean, you carr't have jusr the .m~le person in the 
family invoJved in the union, And" the women are out 
there working too and the wpmen are often by far the 
strongest supporters; they'll hang in there and just 
clench their teeth on something. ·The things that 1 
hav~ seen happen have just been really great,. both for 
the men' and for the "women. --

working for the S,5 a week is great because there is 'no 
way the farm workers could relat~ to you otherwise. 
Here am I, I come out of the mjddlE!'-class out of the 
city _ I had tap-dancing lessons when I was a kid· .the 
whole trip. My parents expected me to go far and Just 
everything like that But in this way, the farm workers 
know. I'm serious-; other people know I'm serious. You 
rap'idly get shunted away from being comfortable. You 
can't be comfortable on 55 a week and that's a good 
thing. For me. I wouldn't say it's a good thing for 
everybody. 

YOU COULDN'T DO IT FOR YOUR WHOLE LIFE. 
COULD YOU! 

I don;t know. I don't have any plans tor quitting at the 
moment It depends too for me - for me, I ~ave to 
keep learning. And if I don't keep learning. then I'm 
going to get very unhappy. 

T£lL ME ABOUT PICKETING. 

Picketing first ~f aU .re~lIy gets your head together 
about what you re thInkIng and why you're thinking. 
Cesar's line about it is that "the only real education is 
on a picket line", and he just sort of gets everybody 
out on the line. The other thing is that most of the 
people that I've met on the line have spent most of 
their lives insulatlng themselves. with money, with 
whatever they do, and they have verY 'carefully kept 
away from anything like t~is, so confronting them w ith 
it is a difficult thing in a lot of ways, but in othe'r ways, 
you get people coming back to you later and saying. 
"You know, I'm glad you brought this thing up." 

Ro. 'th., don't &he a daM about that 
kind ot .turt. 'lh., don't ,1 .. a boot. 
Tb. lettuce .speclali, tbat .a. be ina 
bar .... t.d d01ln 1n tb. laperlal Vall.YI 
w. tineli1 jot it t .. t.d b.cause p. opl. 
•• r. notic1~ tbat It .... burnt and 
brown lootln¥. And loa. ot tbat .turt 
had b.t ••• n 5 to l5 U • • s tb. leial tol-

After deputies handcuffed her , they beat Mavelina seriously while she was 
helpless . (CrIUhlAIIIIIl RfllI/c4. I(EfI.N COrJ.I"{TY, C4hlfOIIII/IIl IltAlTIIST i'l7.5) 

• ranc. ot p •• ileld. 011 1t. 1l0nltor-4 
p •• t1cld. 1s deadly .tutt and tb~t'. 
.hat th" put on lettuc. . th. oriJ-
hlal lettuce pesticlde wa. Parath10n. 

OB YES. I WORK FOR Alt" IJtSURAlCE COII-
PANI ARD ALL 01 J. SUDDBN ABOUT 10 or 
15 YEARS AGO n roT ALL SORtS 01 ER-
DORSEllEJlfTS ON EVERY l'AlUI POLICY WE BAD, 
AGAINST PARATHIOI. I'D 1fKVB!I. HRARD OF 
IT fILL I WEI'f TO laRK II IJiSURAlCE . ~ 
JUSt LIn n BAVB RUCLEAR RADllnOR 
RXCLDSIOIlS OR EVERY SilmLE POLICY n 
WRITE. IT'S EXCLUDBD. IF THE WORLD 
COMES TO All DD'. YOO'RI lOT COVIBID. 

Yeah. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF BOYCOTTS! 

I think th~re great. /'tl tell you 'why: they are effec-
tive. First of aU, it's a real grass roots action. People 
who go to a supermarket have a really simple choice. 
You buy those grapes, you aid people to screw the 
farm workers, you give them your vote that, yes, it's 
okay to go and screw farm workers. If you don't buy 
the""! you are saying NO, I don't go along with this 
and e~n if it means ·some small sacrifice on my part, 
"m not going ~o, Sq .that it's an incredibly educational 
thin~' It's effective. Like, by boycotting Safeway down 

·in.the States we. have been hearing teports that 25 per~ 

FOR THE MAN TOOl I WAS JUST WONDERING 
WHETHER THIS WOULD DEMORAlIZE THE MEN IF 
THE WOMEN BECOME REAllY STRONG • 

Not realiy, n.ot the ones I've. seen. The men start to get" 
really pleased with the women .and I think they enjoy 
havin,g a relationship, having somebody else at home 
that,t,hey can TALK to now, you knowl'From what I've 
seen, it has brought them a lot closer. I'm sure that it's 
not true in all the cases; I know there are cases where 
people have been upset with th.e union, but fQr most 
of the people it is really; really good. 

I HEARD ONE WOMAN HERE CRITICIZE TH~ IDEA 
THAT SOME PEOPU THINK OF CESAR AS A SAINT. 

I think that's mainly the people who are politically 
naive who think that Cesar is a saint. The. nice thing 
about Cesar is that he's a real, live human being and 
he's a really nifty person on top of it. 1 suppose some 
~~rd him -...s a saint. But there's something about 
hvmg.where you talk at, living what you believe, living 
it out, that gets people into a religious fervour some of 
the time. 

MAYlE UKE A COMMITMENT TO THE WOMEN'S 
MOVEMENT! 

cent 'of their bl,lsiness . is off in southern Californla. Right. Like the women's movement. When you really 
Their stocks are going "down. Their minority ' hiring start working ~t something that you all along said thai 
practices and especially their sex hiring practices are you believed in, but never quite put. your body there, 
revolting. and then you DO put your body there, then the 

And the important thing about 
picket lines is that you shouldn't be out there by your~ 
'self; there sho!Jld be other people out there and there 
should be an exchange of ideas and encouragement. I 
find. that for a lot of women what really gets through 
to them is talking about the fact that.farm worker kids 
are out in the fields working when ·they should be in 
school and that means they aren't ever going to be 
anything else. You know they are going to be faem 
workers for the rest of their lives because they are not 
going to get past Grade IV. There's a lot of women thal 
can reatly relate to that, they understand it, they know 
the background. 

NOW THAT YOU HAVE HAD THIS CONTRACT FOR 
THREE YEARS, ARE THE CHILDREN STIlL OUT IN THE 
FIELDS! 

They were not for three years. They are now, under 
'the Teamster contracts, or the places where there are 
no contracts. There are federal and state laws, but they 
are not enforced. They have Olaybe one person for a 
three s'tate area to enforce the laws, and we've had ex-
perience where we've called up the officials and said, 
"Those kids are out there, we ·wilt shoVo1You, come on 
out and see." And we drag them down into the fields, 
and they don't dq anything .. They say, "Oh, it's good 
healthy work for ttfe kids." One judge, Goc;t damn it, 
said, "It's healthy for an 8 and 10-year-old to be Qut 
t~ere driving a tractor in the hot sun all day." That's 
baloney! Sometimes it's 120 degL~s....DuLther.e. 

HOW CAN WE HELP! 

Phone 73]:-2719. "" lJ8 ·8117 



VANCOUVER WOMEN ~ V8 
HEAl1H COLLECTIVE 

SOC1E.!'! fOf\ O&ST~RI CJA:N6 
G-YNOcOlOc,..l$r5 AN-D 

ft:RTll,l1'Y 60CIE TY J 
Last mon~h from June 13 to June 

17, various women from the Vancouver 
Women's Health Collective attended 
the Society for Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists and the Fertility Con-
ference at the Bayshore Inn. We 
were curious to observe en masse a 
group of people who represented the 
medical/professional approach to 
women 1 s health needs. We were in-
terested in learning about their 
current research which was being 
presented in the form of short 
lectures. And we wanted the doc-
tors to be aware of us as ten wom-
en who were potential patients and 
therefore concerned about the qual-
ity of our gynecological and/or 
obstetrical care, and as women who 
were offering an alternative . to 
the kind of health care available 
from the medical profession. 

Our first introduction to the 
conference mentality was on Wednes-
day, June 13 at the Fer1;,ility 
Society's panel on sexuality. Var-
ious approaches were represented- -
a woman psychologist, a male phys-
ician, a female sociologist. There 
was a strong group of health col-
lective women present who were 
active in the discussion follow-
ing each presentation. A pres-
entation by Anne Cubbitt, SFU 
psychologist, on the concept of 
love in which she spoke qf a wom-
an's need to he seen as a person, 
not just a wife or mother, was 
greeted by the question , "How 
old are you, young ~ady?" 

Al though some of us were 
able to converse wi th individual 

The doctors from the Fer-
ti l ity Society met later that 
even.t~ for a cat:ered meal spon-
sored by Ortho at the home of a 
local physician whose wife was 
excused from cooking that night. 

Thursday, June 14, was the 
opening of the Society for Ob-
stetricians and ~necoloqists 
(SOG) Conference. Two women 
from ~the Health Collecti v.e 
attended:. Official registra-
tion was to take place the 
next day so there were only 
fifty to sixty doctors attend-
ing. Catherine described the 
meeting as formal, impersonal , 
with hardly any discussion .or 
questions. "Gail and I felt very 
much stared at--I think we were 
more interesting to those present 
than the papers they were there 
listening to." Catherine and Gail 
heard a paper entitled "Abnormal 
Products of Conceptions from Abor-
tions". The paper explained that 
a certain percentage of women who 
have therapeutic abortions would 
have spontaneously aborted anyway 
due to anomalies of embryo. She 
didn I t get the details of what 
these anomalies could be .•. it was 
too technical. 214 therapeutic 
abort~ons were examined: in 12% 
abnormali ties were found macro-
scopically, and 5.6% (of total) 
were confirmed micros90pically. 
Mean gestation period for thera-
peutic abortions was 7 weeks; 
the mean gestation period of 
spontaneous abortions in their 
sample _was 13.5 weeks. 

doctors and share information, in The doctor' 5 conclusion was 
general t.he attitude was summed that the fetus should be checked 
up by one particularly antagonistic for abnormalities when a thera-
doctor who whispered as one of us peutic abortion is performed. 
left the meeting, "I hope she' 5 Any abnormalities found should be 

L_9:..o_i_n.:9_h_o_m_e_t_o_m_a_k_e_d_in_n_e_r_·_" ____ -,recorded in the patient's history. 
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All( 4(1!p'> .. "ARM ' woRJ<a< fANIOII Mf''''6ffl, 
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Wmt .,,, BADD,ES ""~.,., DII/( . -ntE"/ NtP 
0'TlI€R. ~J/I(NOw",/(ERS H>to i1>_ Iffl/I.RIr'S£D 
~.k MV ON '1IIt' PICK£1' 1.,uIES ~V pDl.I<e. 

HOW,114 T?t£ e.JENIIO .. 11HE' PoMCE /}JEtE 
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T11PD14h~j,- Ii e.ome- AT !'I pO£.IC.ffNlItf>l, lAJito 
-t1l€rI 6-IW' Cff~S£ . f>elI'\ I~ MI"'O -t1\-1i'T {II~~, 
IS o"L¥ !> P'EET 1"AI..I-.. ft~ HE" R~,1lt1: 
CoP CAl<t.ltT lAP "HIlt ,,,", Me S-r1/.IlCK tHlII 
011( 'f1!€ SlICK ()FTlk!' /\<ltv !!NO norJ< /II t11I-
til> l+eAVY 'fLJlSHl./bIfT"t /t"C 1'/116-1 F€JJ... 

He PIOO 1l/€ r<m<r DAY IN "'''trlll,_ 
1\<10 oPEJ'.l+l1DOS fl~O " =PIR"7>R 11H!-T FIIII£ll 
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"FsPIR'rjl>R~ ~~.~,., HI!O f.\ff>I JlESrf('YE1J BY 
Ol'/c OF '111€ 6lo"'5. 

11\€ PD.,U tiltO P.~lIClV Ck~I~t!'D 11Hl'r 
M(,.I'S 'N:J'~RI"'s "'~. t<""'~lVro Wl!el'/ 
If I"fr1J. DOW,.. I 8'11' 1'Ir./ ~~TbF!;~ ~""'~Ull 
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These abnormalities could in-
dicate possibility of future 
spontaneous abortions. 

By Friday, June 15, we , The 
Vancouver Women I s Health Collect-
ive, wanted to be more aggressive 
and political about lettin~ the 
doctors know who we were and why 
we were there . We decided to make 
a speech i dentifying oursel ves to 
the conference participants be-
fore the . morning coffee break . 
Our hope at communicating some-
thing about ourselves was some-
what shaken by the sight of 
approximately 400 doctors , 99% 
men and 100% suits. In fact, it 
was like being in a giant doctors ' 
office I had the same queasy feel-
ing of waiting for something 
unpleasant and feeling out of 
place. After listening to the 
three papers presented before 
the coffee break , we stood up 
as the doctors were adjourning 
and Melanie spoke into one of 
the f l oor microphones and iden-
tified. our group. It was im-
possible to say very much as every-
one continued to leave the room 
and chatted over her voice. We 
were angered and frustrated by 
their rudeness. 

After, during the coffee 
break, some of us were approached 
by doctors who wanted to talk 
about our group or buy the Health 
Booklet, but these individuals 
were in the minority. One 
doctor I approached to ask if he 
wanted to know about the Vancouver 
Women' s Health , Collective simply 

said no and walked away. Despite 
the fact that in general we felt 
ignored at the conference, we re-
cently learned that at the So-
ciety's meeting to discuss the con-
ference we were one of the topics 
of discussion. since we had not 
been listened to at the conference 
the discussion was somewhat vague 
and joking, best swnmed up by 
Catherine ' s one line artalysis, 
"Who were those women and what did 
they want anyway?!" CON.T1D ON P.IJf 
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PERIODICALS 

-THE PEDESTAL 
-MS 
-MOMMA, The Newspaper for 

single mothers 
-AMAZON QUARTERLY, a Le s-
bian Feminist Journal 

-WOMEN, A Journal of 
Liberation 

-UP FROM UNDER 
-THE SECOND WAVE 
-OFF OUR BACKS (Edmonton) 
-THE OTHER WOMAN 
-THE FEMINIST ART JOURNAL 
,,:,COUNTRY WOMEN 

-KATIE MULHOLLAND -C. Cookson 
-ME, NATALIE - A. Zwieback 
-SHEILA LEVINE IS DEAD & LIVING 

IN NEW YORK - Parent 
-THE PURE & THE IMPURE - Colette 
-ZEELY - V. Hamilton 
-WOULD YOU BELIEVE LOVE? - E. McCormac 
-UP THE SANDBOX - A. R. Roiphe 
-THE VAGABOND - Colette 
-SWAMP ANGEL - E. Wilson 
-SURFACING - M. Atwood 
-SHOCKPROOF SIDNEY SKATE - Meaker 
-THE PUMPKIN EATER - Mortimer 
-SENSE & SENSIBILITY - J. A';lsten 

-ANNE FRANK, THE DIARY OF A YOUNG 
GIRL 

-THE BOOK OF SMALL - E. Carr 
-THE BRONTE STORY - M. Lane 
- DIANA, THE MAKING O~ A TERROR-

IST - Powers 
-DADDY WAS A NUMBER RUNNER -

L . Merriwether 
- DIARY OF A WITCH - S . Leek 
-DIARY OF NI NA KOSTERINA -

M. Ginsburg 
-DIETRICH -L. Frewin 
-THE DIVINE SARAH - Noble 
-EDITH SITWELL I S AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
-GROWING PAINS - Emily Car r 
-GROWING UP FEMALE IN AMERICA 

Virginia Woolf 
-A HAUNTED HOUSE 
-MRS DALLWAY 
-O!<LANDO 

-NIGHT AND DAY 
-THE WAVES 
-TO THE LIGHTHOUSE 
-MONDAY OR TUESDAY 
- KEW GARDENS 
-THE MOMENT 
-A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN 
-THE DEATH OF THE MOTH 
- THE COMMON READER 
-JACOB 'S' ROOM 
-THE CAPTAIN'S DEATH BED 
-FLUSH Doris Lessing 

-THE ,SILENCED MAJORITY - Amundsen ANTHROPOLOGY - cont. 
-REBIRTH OF FEMINISM - Levine 
-NOT IN GOO'S IMAGE - L. Martines -RETURN TO LAUGHTER - E. Bowen 
-SEXUAL POLITICS - K. Millet -WOMAN, SOCIETY & CHANGE - E. Sullerot 
-THE SECOND SEX - S. de Beauvoir -WOMEN OF TROPICAL AFRICA - D. Paulme 
-OPEN MARRIAGE - O'Neill & O'Neill -SOCIOLOGY OF THE FAMILY - M. Anderson 
-ON THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN - - SEX STRUCTURE - A. Henshcl 

J .S. Mill -NEVER IN ANGER - J. Briggs 
-THE NEW FEMINISM - Komisar -LETTERS OF A JAVANESE PRINCESS -
-THE NATURAL SUPERIORITY OF WOMEN - R. Kartine 
Montagu -SEX & TEMPERAMENT IN 3 PRIMITIVE 

-MAN'S WORLD, WOMAN'S PLACE-E.Janeway SOCIETIES - M. Meade 
-THE LACE GHETTO -THE PASSING OF THE ABORIGINES -
-THE FEMALE EONICH - Greer D. Bates 
-RED EMMA. SPEAKS - A. Shulman -MARRIAGE - L. Mai r 
-PROSTIT{]l'ION PAPERS - K. Millet -KINSHIP - J. Goody-

-APHRA, Feminist Literary 
Magazine 

-COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS, Women, 
October 72 

-ON OUR WAY 
-LONG TIME COMING 

-A PROPER MARRIAGE 
-PRIDE & PREJUDICE - J. Austen [JO -PARTICULARLY CATS -THE DIALEcrrc OF SEX -5. Firestone -GUESTS OF THE SHEIK - E. Fernea 
-THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE-Spark -MARrHA QUEST -AGAINST INTERPRETATION _ S. Sontag -THE COMING OF AGE IN SAMOA-M . Meade 

=~~~~::~F ~ +D~:~::: Dickens . =~~~:~:~ :~:~TORM =F ~~~:~~~F ~~:~~~ ~~~~N~e~uvoir =~~~~:~~:~~O~~:I~~~~:~e: 
-THE MILLSTONE - M. Drabble -THE FOUR GATED CITY -THE BLACK WOMAN: _ T. Cade -THE DESCENT OF WOMEN _ E. Morgan 

-SCUM MANIFESTO - V. solanas -KINSHIP AND MARRIAGE - R . Fox 

-BRotHER 
-THE EFFEMINIST JOURNAL 

Shulman 0 0 a 0 -WITCHCRAFT - Hughes 
-MEMENTO MORI- M. Spark ~ -COMPLETE ARI' OF WITCHCRAFT-S. Leek ~ -MEMOIRS OF AN EX PROM QUEEN - ~Q~oo~rnoo 
-MEMBER OF THE WEDDING - C. McCullers a -ECSTATIC RELIGIONS - Lewis 
-LIVES OF GIRLS & WOMEN - A. Munro _ -WITCHES, MIDWIVES, NURSES -SUFFRAGETTES AND VOTES FOR WOMEN 

-SHE NAMED IT CANADA, -THE MANDARINS - S. de Beauvoir _ -ROUGH TIMES _~~~. I~~:~l~;O;:E WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
~a~~~~a=i:~i:!:~o~~ of -LES BELLES IMAGES - S . de Beauvoir Anais Nin -SANITY, MADNESS & THE FAMILY MOVEMENT 1890-1920 _ A. Kraditor 

Pthr~sSs.GSanagFe-m~en,AsWtapreretshs~~ -~::R_P~M~~:~nYOU A ROSE ~D DOD -~LASS BELL =~~:~T:~I~~~CE & REVOLUTION =~: ~~~~ ;~~ ;~~~o~a;~: WOMEN _ 
..L..L ..L ..L ' 0 -A SPY IN THE HOUSE OF LOVE S. Rowbotham 

-WORKING IN HOSPITALS -PALE HORSE, PALE RIDER - -HOUSE OF INCEST -WOMEN AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST R. Tremain 
-WOMEN'S WORK K.A. Porter -THE FOUR CHAMBERED HEART B.J. Aldine -FANSHEN _ W. Hirton 
-WOMEN POETS READING (UBC -THE EDIBLE 'WOMAN - M. Atwood -DIARY OF ANAIS NIN 1-4 -WOMEN OUT OF HISTORY _ A. Forfreedom 

Feb. 72) -THE AWAKENING ANO OTHER -CHILDREN OF THE ALBATROSS -WOMEN'S ESTATE - J. Ml.tche11 -WOMEN AS A FORCE IN HISTORY _ 'M. Beard 
-VANCOUVER WOMEN'S HEALTH STORIES - K Chopin -THINKING ABO{]l' WOMEN - M. Ellman 

~~::::~:~: 0(300 C1J I 8!(§~ 30TIffi[J ;~';;~::;;"'~_'m. 
-LETTERS TO WOMEN - Heather 

~ ~O(]o~C90 OlI 
-EATING ARTICHOKES - W. Kim 
-THESE DAYS - Lee Lally 
-SONG OF THE WIFE, SONG OF 

THE MISTRESS - Alta 
-CHILD OF MYSELF - Pat Parker 
-THE FEMALE FREEWAY - Lynn 
Lonidier 

LOCAL & OTHER POETRY ~ -IN THIS HOUSE OF BREDE _ R. Godden 
-HOW SHE DIED - H. Yglesias 

-POEMS FOR THE SUNDANCE AND -THE HOUSE OF LIM _ M. Wolf 
OTHER TRIBES - Gwen Hauser -THE HAPPY SUMMER DAYS _ S. Kaufman 

-BITTER GREEN - Mona Fertig 
-THE ELUSIVE UNICORN - Mona 
Fertig 

-TRANSFORMATION - Anne Sexton 
-SELECTED POEMS AND LETTERS 

OF EMILY DICKINSON ' 
-STONE - Sharon Stevenson 
-THE COLOSSUS - Sylvia Plath 
-ON MY WAY TO WH~RE? -

DOry previn 
-RISING TIDES - 20th Century 

Women Poets • 
-ABOUT WOMEN - Fiction, Poetry, ~ 
Essays: An Anthology III 

-REVOLUTIONARY LETTERS - Diana '1 
Di Prima 

HEALTH AND OUR BODIES 

-VASECTOMY - P. Gillette 
-ABORTI ON IN CANADA - E. Pelrine 
-THE NATURE AND EVOLUTION OF FEMALE 

SEXUALITY - M.J. Sheffrey, M.D. 
-GE'£TING CLEAR - - A. K. Rush 
-OUR BODIES; OUR SELVES - Boston 

Women's Health ColleC'tive 

HOW TO BOOKS 

-GUITAR REPAIR MANUAL 
-OKAY, I'LL DO IT MYSELF 
- IT'S EASY TO FIX YOUR BIKE 

-A CURIOUS LIFE FOR A LADY - P. Barr 
-OSSIE - C. Ledner 
-HOUSE ARREST - H . Vlachos 
-HALFBREED - M. Campbell 
-I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS 

- M. Angelou 
-INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A 

S!.AVE GIRL - Linda Brent 
-IN THE SHADOW OF MAN - J .L. Goodall 
-KLEE WYCK - E. Carr 
-KLONPIKE KATE - E. Lucia 
-LADY SINGS THE BLUES - B. Holliday 
-LAST FLIGHT - A. Earhart 
-MADAME CURIE - E. Curie 

-THE MAKING OF A NURSE - L. r'errl.!:; 
-MEMOIRS OF A DuTIFUL DAUGHTER 

- S. de Beauvoir 
-MRS SATAN - J. Johnston 
-THE PRICE OF MY SOUL - B. Devlin 
-THE REAL ISADORA - V" Seroff 
-THE QUEENS AND THE HIVE - E . Sitwell 
-RUNAWAY SLAVE - A. McGovern 
-MADAME DE POMPADOUR - N. Mi tford 
-SAVE ME THE WALTZ - Z. Fitzgerald 
-SHOES WERE FOR SUNDAY - M. Weir 
-THE STORY OF MY LIFE - H. Keller 
-A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN - B. Smith 
-VIRGINIA WOOLF - Q. aell. 
-ZELDA - N. Milford 
-CYNTHIA - H.M. Hyde 
-DAUGHTER OF EARTH - Ao; Smedley 
-GEORGE SAND AND HER TIME- F. Winwar 

-THE GO AWAY BIRD AND OTHER , 0 
STORIES - M. spark 

-FRANKENSTEIN - M. Shelley 
-FIRE FROM HEAVEN - M. Renault 

MORE POETRY 

.-SAPPHO - transl. M. Barnard 
-SONGS TO A HANDSOME WOMAN 

-THE GROUP - M. McCarthy Vi~DG 

-THE FIRE DWELLERS - M. Laurence D 
-ANTOINE'l'TE DE MIRE COURT -

Rita Mae Brown 
-SELECTED POEMS - P. Webb 

R. Leprehon 
-AN AMERICAN GIRL - P. Dizenzo 
-DANCE OF THE HAPPY 'SHADES 

- A. Munro 
-DIARY OF A MAD HOUSWIFE -
S. Kaufman 

-ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH - S. 
-ANGELA DAVIS - M. Olden 
-TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER - M. 
-JOURNEY TOWARD FREEOOM - J. 
-AN UNFINISHED WOMAN - L. Hellman 
-TO BE YOUNG, GIFTED & BLACK -

L. Hansberry 

-BIRDLESS SUMMER - H. Suyin 

Gertrude Stein 
-WRITING & LECTURES 
-AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ALICE 

B. TOKLAS 
-THE .wORLD IS ROUND 
-WHEN THIS YOU SEE, 

REMEMBER ME 
-THREE LIVE S 
-EVERYONE'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

-LOVE SONGS OF SAPPHO - trans!. Roche 
-THE JOURNAL OF SUSANNA MOODIE -

M. Atwood 
- IT'S HARD TO BE HIP OVER THIRTY 

AND OTHER TRAGEDIES - Viorst 
- IN MY HEAD A MOON - ASUW Women's 

Commission 
-HARD LOVING - M. Piercy 
-GRANDFATHER'S ROCKING CHAIR -
E.S. Docker 
COLLECTED POEMS - D. Livesay 

-POWER POLITICS - M. Atwood 
-MONSTER - R. Morgan 
-CRABDANCE - B. Simons 

- THE BELL JAR - S. Plath 
-THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MISS 

JANE PITTMAN - E. J. Gaines 
-WOMAN IN THE DUNES - Kobo ~C0~o~D~O 
-TEACHER - S. Ashton-Warner 
-THE SECRET OF CHILDHOOD -

M. Montessori 
-THE DISCOVERY OF THE CHILD -

M. Montessori 
-THE COUNTRY SCHOOL DIARY -
J.W. Gordon 

- HOW CHILDREN FAIL - J. Holt 
-HOW CHILDREN LEARN - J. Holt 

THEORY, ANTHROPOLOGY .l!:TC. 
-VOICES FROM WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
-UP AGAINST THE WALL, MOTHER 
-WOMEN UNITE: AN ANTHOLOGY OF THE 

CANADIAN WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 
-SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL - R. Morgan 
-MASCULINE/FEMININE - Roszac & Roszac 
-MOTHER WAS NOT A PERSON -M.Anderson 
-WOMEN IN SEXIST SOCIETY -B. Moran 
-THE NEW WOMAN: anthology 

PRACTICAL GUIDES 

-THE WORKING MOTHER - S. Callahan 
-THE WOMAN ALONE - P. O'Brien 
-SURVIVAL - M. Atwood 
-THE NON-DEDUCTIBLE WOMAN - S. Kieran 
-GUIDE TO THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT IN 

CANADA -' B. Kreps 

-LYSISTRATA - transl. D. Parker 
-THE LION IN LOVE - S. Delaney 
-A DOLL ' S HOUSE - Ibsen 
-THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON MAN IN 

THE MOON MARIGOLDS - C . Zindell 

LESBIAN BOOKS 

-SAPPHO WAS A RIGHT ON WOMAN - Abbott 
-LESBIAN WOMAN - Martin & Lyon 
-LESBIAN SEPARATISM - Amazon Analysis 
-WE HAVE ALWAYS LIVED IN THE CASTLE -
S. Jackson 

-THERESE & ISABELLE -V. Leduc 
-NIGHTWOOD - D. Barnes 
-MAO IN PURSUIT - V. Leduc 
-RACHEL , RACHEL - M. Laurence 
-CLAUDINE AND ANNIE - Colette 
-THIS IS NOT FOR YOU - J. Rul e 

- -THE VELOCIPEDE HANDICAP - L . King 
-PATIENCE AND SARAH - I. Miller 
-LA BATARDE - V. Leduc 
-THE DAY WE WERE MOSTLY BUTTERFLIES -

L. King 
-CLAUDINE AT SCHOOL - Colette 
-OUT OF THE CLOSETS - Ed. K. Jay, A. Young 
-THE LIBERATED WOMAN'S CALENDAR -

L. Sherr & J. Kazickas 

-MOUNTAIN MOVING DAY - The New Haven 
Women's Lib. , Band 

-LANDOWSKA ON MUSIC - D. Restout 
-EMILY CARR - Van. Art Gallery 



~ork has been started on 
The Canad ian ',omen' s 
Pocket Calendar for 1974. 
We want to include im-
portant dates both past 
and present. 

It will be a collection 
of graphics, photo~raphs, 
and dates from the past 
and present of ~omen in 
Canada. 

For instance~ do you 
know when Mother was 
first le&ally declared 
a person? Or when your 
own ~omen I s Group was 
started? 

"e're lo~kinc for in-
formation and ohotos 
about ~omen in· Canada 
and if you have any sUo-
bestions or material, 
please send it to "THi 
CHENV.4R COLL;;C'frVJ:;", 
bu4 Richards Street, 
Vancouver BG. If you 
would like to work on 
it, phone 6b4-0523 and 
leave a messaGe for Pat 
or Sarah. 

VIRGINIA WOOLf AT 21 
The rising wove. 

WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
ACROSS CANADA 

N.F.L.D.: Women's Place" 
204 Water St. 
St. John's 

P.E. I.: c/o Joanne Opperman 
Wellington 
RR#I 
Grand River 

N.S.: c/o Women's Bureau 
P.O. Box 3596 
Halifax South Pestal Stn . 
Halifax 

N.B.: c/o Linda Gow, 
Y.W.C.A. , 
27 Wellington Row, 
St. John, N.B. 

Que.: Quebecoises, 

ONT. : 

3908 Rue Mentana, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Engli shwomen, 
3694 Ste Farnille, 
Montreal, P.Q. 
Nomen's Info.+ Refetral £e!1teI 
3595 St. Urbain 
Montreal UJ 

La Centre des Femmes 
4'319 St. Denis 
l/ontrea1 131 
Women' s Centre 
3764 St. Laurent Blvd., 
Montreal 130 I 
P . Q. 

Women' 5 Centre*, 
136 Lewis St., (rear) 
Ottawa, Ont. 

The Woman' 5 Place, 
968 Un i versity Ave., W., 
Windsor, Ont. 

Women' 5 Collective, 
300 ERE St . , 
Waterloo, Onto 

Women's Place*, 
31 Dupont St., 
Toronto, Ont. 
929-3158 
Women I 5 Place 
366Water, St. 
Peterborough 

Women t 5 Center 
306 Herkimer St. 
Hamilton 

'Women t s Resource Center 
283 Dufferin 
London 
L· SILl/II"'!;:," 
c/o 318 Marks St. 
Thunderbay 
'F' 

MAN.: women's Liberat~or., 
c/o Millie Lamb, 
#10, 812 WolseleYt 
Winnipeg, Man. 

SASK.: Women I 5 Centre, 
147-2nd Ave., S., 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
,WoIien~5 cente.r 
1'AnI\i5 
,Retina 

ALTA.: Women's Centre, 
11812-95 St., 
Edmonton, Alta. 

B.C. Women's Centre, 
#414-1029 Douglas St., 
Victoria, B.C. 

Women's Center 
Box 52t 
Nelson 

Wom.en! s Res.our.cJJ Center 
2961 - 272nd St,. 
Aldergrove 

N·,W.T.: c/o Nellj..e Cournoyefl 
Inuvi.&c. 

WOMEN'S NEWSPAPERS 

QUEBEC: Quebecoises Deboutte, 
3908 Mentana, 
Montreal, P.Q. 
$3.00 per year 

Feminist Cormnunication 
Collective, 
P.O. Box 455, 
Montreal 215, P.Q. 

ONTARIO: The New Feminist, 
P.O. Box 597, 
Station A, 
Toronto, Ont. 
$3.00 per year 

The Native Sisterhood, 
P.O. Box 515, 
Kingston, Onto 

Tightwire, 
(Women's Penitentiary 
newspaper) 

Box 515, 
Kingston, Onto 
$2.06 per year 

Windsor Woman, 
76 University Ave. W., 
Room 603, 
Windsor, Ont. 

ALBERTA: On Our Way, 
P.O. Bc::>x 4508, 
Edmon ton, Al ta. 
$2.00 per year 

B.C.: The Pedestal, 
. 804 Richards St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
$3.00 per year 

Priori ties, 
c/o 2803 Wall St., 
Vancouver 6, B.C. 
$2.00 per year 

Status of Women Newsletter, 
1045 W. Broadway, 
Vancouver 9, B.C. 

DlcCUSSION GROUP 
Woman would like to meet 

witb others for discussion 
and perhaps action - meet 
at respective homes. Call 
Mar~ at 876-3039 
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As a beginning attempt to break The gradual takeover of pat-
down scientific prejudice from a riarchal thought in ancient times can 
feminist perspective, her book is be traced. This is herstory. Male 

Gould Davis 

BOOK REVIEW 

excellent. Many of the sources she history only recognizes the import-
draws from are works by men who have ance of wars, changes in the aris-

This is the first comprehensive been condemned by traditional sci en- tocracy, history of the ruling class. 
history of the ancient world that tists because of their revolutionary A people is defined by its rulers. 
recognizes the importance of mat- perspective. Velikovsky, Reich and This doesn I t even apply today, when 
riarchal societies, and the pat- Jung, Bachofen and Briffaul t. She our comrnW1ication systems and pro-
riarchal takeover. It is reasonably also points out the reasons for the paganda machines are much more soph-
well-researched, rather ponderously suppression of information that isticated. It could hardly apply 
written, and full of details that proved the actuality of matriarchal then. Medieval Europe is described 
are somewhat overwhelming unless one societies and their overthrow. She in history as a constant phenomenon, 
has already done a great deal of sees this repression as part of the not changed until the Renaissance. 
reading on the subject. same historical process that a pat- That during this' time, one of the 

Nevertheless it is an essential riarchal system grew out of. The heaviest periods of matriarchal 
part of feminist analysis to und~r- need to destroy the herstory of women suppression changed the course of 
stand the history of our oppresSl.on is still strong, and still nec~ssary hers tory , is seldom mentioned, 
as women, and the factors that l~d ~o for the survival of a male-dom~nated, except as a footnote. We see that 
the formation .of patriarchal soc~et~es. classist, imperialist system. Be- the Church effected one of the major 

She presen~s a solid view of the cause of this her book is a real turning points in our herstory. It 
progression of civilization from breakthrough, and also likely to be had little to do with wars and rulers. 
early agricultural, vegetarian gyn- " ridiculed by the men who control Contradiction! _ 
ocracies to hunting, carniverous "science". Even recent history puts an 
patriarchies. She "ties in data from We must accept it as a blue- emphasis on the development ?f world 
every available discipline, a prac- print for further research into our politics that led to World War One, 
tice that most academics are sadly herstory. We must analyse it and and the reaction that led to World 
ignorant " of. Her theories tie in criticize it from a feminist point War Two. In fact, before, during and 
with much of the latest archeolQgical of view, so that it can be improved after the first world war, major 
evidence, explaining quite clearly upon. We should summarize it, too, developments in feminist analysis 
many of the phenomena that tradit- as an educational tool, since in were changing once more the course 
ional scientists ignore, or label as its present form it is extremely of herstory. The war was a minor 
"mysteries". hard to digest. interruption in these terms. It had 

Which brings up the problem of an effect, without a doubt. But it L _______________ -, women's hers tory in general, and how was a secondary effect, not a primary 

we unearth it. It used to be con- event. The repression of feminism, 
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sidered that a study of women's his- coincidental with and tied in to 
tory was a study of male history with World War Two, the rise of fascism, 
some recognition of women's part in and the reactionary fifties, is sum-
it. This process is still important. marized by descriptions of women 
But it isn't enough. To accept pat- working in the war effort, and later 
riarchal history as a starting blue- back in the home, and the Feminine 
print is to accept the importanc~ of mystique. This must all be tied into 
events as identified by men. Th~s a greater historical view if its im-
may not be true." The great turn~ng portance is to be W1derstood as any-
points of male h~story may not be thing more than just another example 
even relevant to herstory. The of sexism. Sexism is not a constant 
great turning points of hers tory factor in society. It is affected 
are patently ignored by male his- by events, conditions, geography, 
torians. technology etc. It changes in re-

I will try to explain this con- action to male historical events. 
cept with examples. prehistory, in It changes the course of male history 
male terms is that long, long time itself. 
when word of mouth was the way his- Women have affected history. 
tory was preserved. It is described History has affected women. To anal-
by male historians as a time when ig- yze these events from the point. of 
nor ant cave men grunted and groaned view of the condition of women ~s 
their way through thousands of years to start to develop a true herstory. 
of animal-bashing and woman-raping. The story of the other half of the 
Except we know of highly developed human race. A different st~ry that 
civilizations that existed before interconnects, but that also follows 
written history could record them. its own thread . This is a heavy 
We know that they were matriarchal. task. It is a task that must be 
We know that there was a change of undertaken. The First Sex identif-
climate, a drastic catastrophe that ies a starting point. It is an 
changed the world. We know there outline of the origins of hers tory . 
was a patriarchal revolution after Now we must build on that. 
this. We know that there was a mat-
riarchal counter-revolution after 
that. Lots of things were happening 
during that time that is so easily 
discoW1ted by male historians. We 
know that the facts of what happened 
were and still are being repressed. 
Contradiction! 

Judith 



· ~!"T~i~t~:.~~~~~ ~( =T fifties. I am s ure enlightened women : 
.. today are. writing non- sexist episodes It 

************************* .• which help girls to see t hemse l ves .. 
as equals to men - not inferior: L 

6215 Tyne st., beings as your book i mplies: It-
Vancouver, B.C. Our concept of ourselves is It 
January 7, 1973. formed partly in the schools. I~ : 

girls cannot read about leaders l.n .. 
Women' 5 Caucus, education textbooks , they wi ll never It 
The Pedestal, put much va l ue in themselves. Tl:'tere : 
130 W. Hastings, are a growing number of Canadian .. 
Vancouver, B. C. women who are determined to wipe .. 
Dear Editor: out the insidious stereotyping of ".,************* 

women and men which fit them for Dear Sisters: 
I am enclosing a copy of a 

letter which has been duplicated 
three more times . One has been 
sent to the publishing company of 
the book in question. Another was 
sent to Eileen Dailly, another to 

"the editor of the text, G.M. Chron-
ister, B.S.D. Ed., Director of 
Gradltate Studies, Faculty of Ed-
ucation, U.B.C. 

My phone number is 433-8544. 
I am only home on the weekends, 
however I will try and come in to 
discuss the matter with you and 
plan some sort of action. 

"Dear Edi tor: 

Yours truly, 
Gail Martin 

I am a student teacher curren-
tly doing a practicuurn. Today I 
was introduced . to your textbook, 
"Accent on Reading" which is being 
used at the school. I was dismayed 
and upset after reading the book. 
I am sure that the pupils do learn 
to read wi th this book; they also 
learn prejudiced, biased attitudes 
towards women ;. 

There are fifty-one stories in 
the booki of these, two relate 
events from a female characters' 
point of view. There is one female 
hero whose "girl's silly curiosity" 
led her into an adventure. The 
other heroine, Nancy, has to learn 
a lesson from her peers in order to 
conform to the high school crowd. 

It is the boys who are the 
athletes, detectives, hunters, sail-
ors - the brave daring heroes. 

Do not the girls also like ad-
venture? Apparently not; the females 
in the book are seen as helpmates to 
the males in their endeavours . 

One prime example is in the 
story entitled: "Jake Was a Tomboy". 
She was as active and adventurous 
as her friends until she went too 
far and had to be saved from drown-
ing by her male companions. The 
underlying value learned is that a 
girl needs boys to protect her and 
when she grows up they will also 
run the business of the country 
while she stays home as wife and 
mother. 

I realize that sixteen of these 
stories were written by women who 
also perceive little boys as more 
exciting than little girls. This 
is probably because most of your 
stories are taken from magazines 

degrading roles in our economi c 
system. 

I am going to wri te our prov-
incial education minister, Eileen 
Dailly, and inform her of the damag-
ing effect of your book. I will also 
contact the Women' s Caucus in Van-
couver. I would like to have "Accent 
on Reading" removed from the curric-
ulum . 

In cities across Canada women ' s 
Liberation groups are compiling bib-
liographies of non-sexist stories. 
If you contact these organizations 
you can obtain suitable books that 
will teach children of each sex to 
respect each other as equally 
valuable citizens. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Ms . ) Gail Martin" 

Sisters: 

Having worked now for half a 
year as an assayer in a B.C. _copper 
mine and having kept an open eye and 
ear to the mood of heavy industry, 
I would like to make a suggestion. 
There is still a lot of sexism and 
resistance to hiring women for 
traditionally "men' s jobs" but it 
is softening fast. . . . especially 
since those f~f us already in 
these jobs make ourselves visible 
but still fit in well. 

I think there should be a big 
push by women to get into these 
other jobs. Few, if any, require 
great physical strength, and although 
industrial work isn ' t necessarily a 
beautiful trip, the pay is far 
bet ter than women are accustomed to. 

The trouble is we are simply 
not applying for anything but sec-
retarial jobs and at least some 
personnel people are ready totake 
us in different fields. 

If women would suddenly flood 
the mines, sawmills, paper mills, 
etc. with application for n6n-
clerical work, at least some would 
get in and the second invasion 
would be still easier , and the 
third etc . .... 

So why do I have to work wi th 
only men? Where are you , sisters? 

P. S. 

Bonnie Bukwa, 
Lornex Mining corp. 
Logan Lake, B.C. 

I think the last issue of the 
Pedestal (June) was quite a bit 
more interesting than it had been 
for a long time. 

Re: Feminist Federation 

The Woman's Office and Wom-
en ' s Action Group of U.B.C. cal-
led together a conference of 
women in the province known to 
be involved in education for the 
purpose of finding out how we 
can get funding and for the pur-
pose of rewriting specific educ-
ational legislation. In the 
course of the conference another 
priori ty spontaneously emerged-
specifically that there was a 
great need for a confederation 
of a l l feminist women's groups 
in the province so that women 
can get their due share of the 
power. The next step was how 
we should join together. Since 
we were not representative of 
all women's groups we felt at 
this point we could on""!..y form 
a co-ordinating committee to 
attempt to contact all the groups 
who have an interest in becoming 
associated in some form and 
structure. 

To this end we are writing 
to ask if you feel the same need 
exists and what your ideas are 
for the form of such association . 

Some of the questions that 
came up in the meeting were: 

1. How to insure autonomy for 
indi vidual groups under an 
umbrella organization. 
2 . What the functions could be: 
eg. funding, political/economic/ 
social pressure, communications 
network , etc. 
3. Anything else you can think 
of. 

The Vancouver Status of 
Women has offered us their office 
to serve as a mailing address for 
your response to this idea. Please 
send all your ideas to the Interim 
Coordinating Corrunittee at 1045 
West Broadway, Vancouver 9 , by 
the 15th of September so that a 
large meeting could be planned 
before the snow flies. October?? 

Pl ease consider this a 
chain letter and pass it on to 
any women or women's group who 
would be interested; 

The idea of confederation 
generate d much energy and en-
thusiasm. We hope you'll join 
wi th us to make ita reali ty. _ 

The Mothers of Confederation 



M I C R o N o R 
In the last issue of the Pedestal, an article appeared a out a ne?JlY 

available birth control pill. Unfortunately, in the tran.smlsslOn mto p~mt, 
some serious typographical errors were made, mcludmg the mlsspellmg 
of the pill itself. 

If we are going to have information which has been concealed from 
us until now it is crucial that the information be absolutely correct. 

For that reason, we are re-printing the article, wlth the errors 
corrected be 0 

MICRQNOR 

It has never been our prac-
tice in health groups or at the 
clinic to tell a woman what she 
should or should not do (or swal-
low or say). Rather, we want to 
make information available to a 
woman so that she can become act-
ively involved in decisions abo · 
her own body. 

It is in this context and spir-
it, then, that we present some infor-
mation about Micronor. More details 
and conversation are available at 
the Health Collective. 

The No-Estrogen pill 

Micronor is the brand name o:t" 
a birth control pill manufactured 
by the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp-
oration which contains only a syn-
thetic progesterone, called nore-
thindrone. It is also referred 
to as the "mini pill". 

control pills which contain small 
amounts of progesterone and est-
rogen. It is estrogen which has 
been associated with most of the 
side effects which worry us, such 
as thromboembolism (blood-
clotting) and strokes, as wel l as 
with the "nuisance" problems such_ 
as bleeding, mood change, br@:ast 
tenderness, for example. 

In the United States, Mic-
ronor has not been approved by the 
FOOd: and Drug Administration. It 
is still in the experimental 
stage in that country . 

Dosage 

The dosage of Micronor is dif-
ferent .from most of the other pills. 
One pill is taken every single 
day. It comes in packages of 35 

pills; when one package is com-
pleted, another is begun without 
t~ing a break. 

~ 
The mechanism in Micronor 

seems to have three major effects 
which make it an effective contra-
ceptive: 

l} It acts on cervical mucous 
to make it thicker and less 

Q 

o 

sperm canno 
penetrate it. Sperm is thus 
prevented from moving into 
the uterus and tubes where it 
might meet an egg. 
2} It a~ts on the endometrium 
(lining of the uterus) so 
as to make it inhospi tahlle to 
an egg even if one does happen 
to get fertilized. 

and 3} It interferes with the act-
ion of the pi tui tary. gland so 
that the hormones which cause 
an egg to deve l op and rup-
ture (ovulation) are not sec-
reted. If there is no OVUJ.-

ation, there cannot be a 
pregnancy. (This is the major 
mechanism of the regular com-
bination- type pill.) 
3A} Sometimes, ovulation is 
not suppressed, and in these 
cases the contraceptive mech-
anism would rely entirely on 
the actions of 1) and 2}. 
For this reason, Micronor has 
a slightly higher rate of preg-
nancy than do the regular, 
combination-type birth con-
trol pills. 

Side Effects 

The major side effect of Micro-
nor is very irregular bleeding 
(wi th intervals of 10-60 days); 
This problem particularly affects 
women for whom ovulation is sup-
pressed by Micronor. This is incon-
venient because of its unpredict-
ability and disturbing because of 
fears of possible pregnancy. 
Irregular bleeding is not associat-
ed with the regular, cornbination-
type pills. In fact, the pred-
ictabili ty of menstruati6n on those 
pills is one of the extra divi-
dends for many women. At the 
same time, the progesterone pill 
has not been associated w;i.. th the 
serious complications that seem to 
be estrogen-related. 

Who Is Taking Micronor? 

The only reasons for a woman to 
take Micronor would be if: 

1) She wants to use a birth 
control pill for contracept-
ion. _ 

and 2) She cannot tolerate est-

rogen because of her maternal 
family history (breast or 
uterine cancer) or her own 
physiology (such as a history 
of blood-clotting, varicose 
veins, heart failure, or 
stroke) • 

Otherwise, it simply does not 
ke good sense or good health 

for a woman to take a pill daily 
hich is still being researched 
hen there is uncertainty about 

. ts exact methanism and effects, and 
hen it causes highly irregular 

"periods". CONr'O p.l~ 



WOMEJII'S H",H~ CONT'D F~OM p,1· 

What we learned at the con-
ference reinforced our experience 
that gynecologists are not be-
coming sensi ti ve to the needs of 
women. Their interests are in de-
veloping and evaluating gynecol-
ogical and obstetrical techniques 
with the emphasis more on re-
search of the methods and how 
they work on the patient than on 
developing a concept of health 
care that includes, informs and 
educates the patient/woman. 

The papers were presented 
on Friday were all in the field of 
genetic counselling, and sometimes 
the technical jargon was difficult 
to follow . From the first paper 
I got the impression that maternal 
age was the largest single factor 
in contributing to the birth of 
deformed or mentally retarded 
children. That is, as a woman's 
age increases the possibility of 
giving birth to a deformed or 
retarC\t=d child increases, esp-
ecially over the age of thirty 
five. The second paper recommend-
ed a procedure called amnio-
centesis which involves removing 
fl uid from the amniotic sac 
(placenta) and analyzing it for 
chemicals indica'tive of genetic 
diseases in the fetus. In this 
way many genetic diseases can be 
discovered and a therapeutic 
abortion performed. The third 
paper talked about the importance 
of examining stillborn babies in 
order to determine the cause of 
death and possibly prevent it in 
the future. All in all, it was a 
rather gruesome morning. 

Saturday no one from the 
Health Collective attended the 
conference. 

Sunday, June 17, more 
papers were presented. By this 
time our faces were more famil-
iar and a few doctors were 
approaching us with questions and 
comments, although the majority 
still held themselves aloof 
from us. 

The following are select-
ions of comments, our 'reactions, 
and information from the papers 
presented on Sunday. 

1. The bias was to discuss 
birth control totally in terms 
of it being a woman's responsib-
ility rather than discussing or 
researching male birth contro l. 
The major birth' control method 
discussed was the combination 
estrogen/progestrogen pill with 
no mention of research into its 
side effects. Research about 
micronor, the all-progestrogen 
pill, was presented and received 
without any questions or critic-
ism from the floor. 

2.. Problems of unwanted 
pregnancy were discussed, but the 
possibility of failure of the 
birth controJ. method was only me n-
tioned by orie layman from the 
Planned Parenthood Association. 
In general the woman was pres-
ented as irresponsible or stupid . 
The doctor I s goa! seemed to be 

to prevent pregnancies in a 
woman rather than focussing on 
each woman' s individual and 
unique reaction to various birth 
control methods and helping her 
make a decision about birth con-
trol based on her knowledge and 
concept of herself and her sex-
uality. 

3. The doctors seemed be-
wildered by the sexuality of the 
adolescents they see and many 
were unsure of how to advise them 
wi thout letting their own biases 
influence their willingness to 
prescribe birth control. One 
week after the conference a young 
woman came to the Health Collect- · 
ive. She was fifteen years old and 
her family doctor had refused to 
gi ve her birth control because 
she would "get into trouble." 
She did not know anyone else to 
ask; now she is eight weeks 
pregnant. 

4. It was significant that 
o'nly the one layman who presented 
a paper mentioned such paradoxes 
as male doctors speaking about 
birth control which is almost 
totally the responsibility of a 
woman. He asked the male doc-
tors who had spoken or were 
attending the conference if any 
of them had had a vasectomy, 
then pointed out that probably 
every woman present had tried some 
form of birth control at least 
once and probably many more times. 
He also spoke of the need for vol-
unteers to help to inform and 
educate an individual before 

going to the doctor and of the 
need for medical professionals 
like nurses to acquire more med-
ical responsibility in their 
roles. In every other case the 
doctor was presented as the 
leader of the team. Quali ties 
of a good research doctor were 
mentioned and sounded like a 
boy scout handbook: brave, out-
standing ,aggressive I and true. 
The authori ty of doctor over 
patient was clearly evident. 
The doctor has and gives all the 
answers . One doctor spoke of 
allowing a woman to continue her 
pregnancy, then corrected him-
self and said that she chose to 
continue her pregnancy. ~paper 
was presented which questioned 
the traditional doctor/patient 
role, and from our reception at 
the conference I would not think 
this questioning was even dis-
cussed informally. 

5. Al though we were hoping 
there would be a paper on meno-
pause, especially regarding hor-
mone replacement, there was not 
one paper on this subj ect and 
its social, physiological, 
social, and psychological im-
plications. 

6. One study was reported 
on a morning-after pill to be 
taken within five days of un-
protected intercourse (pre-
ferably wi thin three days). 
Approximately 100 university women 
who had had unprotected inter-

course were given a hormonal 
dose which induced bleeding 
wi thin about 7 days. There were 
very few side effects reported, 
ie. no nausea or vomiting, and 
the bleeding was like a normal 
period. Three pregnancies were 
later confirmed but it was felt 
that this was due to either re-
cei ving the hormone too long 
after unprotected intercourse or 
possibly the woman was already 
pregnant from an earlier inter-
course and the hormone would 
have no effect on an established 
pregnancy. The hormonal dose used 
in the study is equivalent to 
taking 2 OVRAL birth control pills. 

Clearly the doctors were 
bewildered and threatened by 
the revolution of women and spec-
ifically of their potential women 
patients. The importance of in-
forming more doctors about our 
work seemed ,quite clear. The 
necessi ty of using our power to 
interact with theirs to estab-
lish the validity of individual 
responsibility for and aware-
ness of one's health is a crucial 
concern. The idea that we as 
women are capable of saying "If 
you don't give us what we want 
we'll do it ourselves" and of 
acting on that principle 
is shocking to many doctors, 
but they are beginning to 
listen. We plan to continue 
attending conferences -
join us in our next encounter. 

July 16, Morgan Fox. 

CONT'D FRor-t f. l3. 

If your doctor has prescribed 
or even offered Micronor to you, 
it would be important to know his/ 
her reasons. 

We know of young women whose 
doctors have prescribed Micronor 
as their first birth control pill 
when there was nothing in their 
medical background to indicate its 
necessity. 

What We Need To Know 

We need to know who is pre-
scribing Micronor, andfor what 
reasons. We need to know what kind 
of information women are being given 
about Micronor, and :what their ex-
perience with this pill has been. 

Interestingly, the May 25th, 
1973 issue of "The Medical Letter", 
a bimonthly 4-page publication 
which reviews drug products, dis-
cussed Micronor, and recommended 
against its usage. . (That issue and 
other information about Micronor 
are available for reading at the 
Health Collective office . ) 

If we share our experience and 
our knowledge we can ensure better 
health for all of us! 
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405-1875 Robson 
Vane 5., B.C. 
August 23, 1973 

The Women' 5 Book store sen t me a 
copy of the Pedestal. Enclosed 
find $3:00 for subscription. 

The book reviews alone are worth 
• it. You ask for suggestions, have 

you considered the older women? 
There must be someone who could 
write in your magazine for them 
& from their point of view. 

Many of them have been interested 
for years & could do nothing about 
it because _of pressure of work 
both inside & out"s ide the home. 

Society was smoldering for a long 
time but seems now to have div-
ided into groups . As Maria 
Campbell notes in the by-word to 
her book in your paper, we 
"need to survive" also & pass on 
the need to our grandchildren 
for a woman to be an individual. 

Yours truly 

Fanny Ward :---S--u--B"-S-C---R--j- -8- -e-----: 
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